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adobe captivate has a robust set of features that can turn your static content into an interactive and
engaging elearning experience. you can include quizzes, text and video chat, interactive surveys, and

animated graphics. captivate also comes with a unique feature called the smart recording tool. it allows
you to record animations and screen captures that can then be used to create animations or interactive

html5 quizzes. for example, you can use this tool to create an animation of a running clock. you can even
add the running clock to the quiz, and when the user answers a question, it will show the running time
left. in addition, captivate allows you to work with files of different file formats. you can import adobe
flash cs2 cs3 or cs4 flash movies, flash mx 2004 movies, smil animations, illustrator files, and even
microsoft powerpoint presentations. you can also export adobe flash movies and smil animations to
html5 video formats, including webm, mp4, and ogg theora, as well as mp3 and wav sound formats.

captivate also offers a unique feature called smart recording. with this tool, you can record animations
and screen captures that can then be used to create animations or interactive html5 quizzes. for

example, you can create an animation of a running clock. you can even add the running clock to the
quiz, and when the user answers a question, it will show the running time left. captivate has a robust set
of features that can turn your static content into an interactive and engaging elearning experience. you

can include quizzes, text and video chat, interactive surveys, and animated graphics. in addition,
captivate allows you to work with files of different file formats. you can import adobe flash cs2 cs3 or cs4

flash movies, flash mx 2004 movies, smil animations, illustrator files, and even microsoft powerpoint
presentations. you can also export adobe flash movies and smil animations to html5 video formats,

including webm, mp4, and ogg theora, as well as mp3 and wav sound formats.
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adobe captivate is an easy to use authoring tool
that is compatible with windows, mac os x and linux.

it supports a variety of file formats including web
formats, such as html, css, and javascript. captivate

is also an excellent tool for creating interactive
simulations and software demonstrations.

participants will learn by recording and updating
projects. the course covers the main features of

captivate recording, but also provides soft skills and
compliance training. the projects can be output for

display on desktops, phones, and tablets. adobe
captivate cc 2017 patch is an excellent tool for

creating and supporting e-learning courses, courses,
and simulations. adobe captivate 9 adobe captivate
9 includes new features such as multi-state objects,
improved effects, motion paths, the ability to create

a content draft from an ios device, and publish to
captivate prime, the new adobe lms. adobe

captivate 5 is a new version of captivate 2. previous
versions were derivatives of captivate 2 but had
many bugs and technical limitations. captivate 5

was created from scratch. the new gui is similar to
the other adobe cs products. it also includes built-in

animation effects and extended microsoft
powerpoint support. you can also control and
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master slides as well as to object styles.
acrobat.com allows developers to publish their

content and make it available to other users as a
quasi-learning management platform. adobe

captivate 5 can be purchased separately or as part
of adobe elearning suite 2 (mac & windows). the
original product was a screen recorder known as

flashcam. however, the company ehelp corporation
from san diego made it an e-learning authoring tool

and released robodemo. 5ec8ef588b
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